
Isoshealth: access to funding institutions 

It was so helpful to access a list of funds that could be sorted and investigated,

being able to quickly qualify who were the right funds to approach.

“
“

Isoshealth Kim Page, Founder and CEO https://isoshealth.com/ UK

eHealth HUB Platform.

“The eHealth HUB Platform allowed me to quickly qualify who were the right

funds to approach.

When you are in the platform, you can appreciate the quality of the funding

names. Being able to access a trusted list of funds is an advantage. When

you use other channels such as contributors on Medium (among others) you

do not know if the information is always current or is the best starting point

for you.

Besides, the information is structured with very relevant criteria for us. It was

so helpful to access a list of funds that could be sorted and investigated!”

• Looking for potential investors.

• Access to funding institutions is quite difficult since they are not very

visible.

• When finding a source of information, most of the time seemed unreliable

and very generic.

My challenges

eHealth HUB

support

We are a marketplace that puts clinical wellbeing expertise at your fingertips.

We are clinical to maintain quality, and digital to democratize access, We are

holistic covering Diet, Body and Mind and we are bespoke, in-person video

consultations to give tailored advice.

The company

https://isoshealth.com/


Learning

points

“I would advice everyone to use trusted channels to source the best

most up to date research.” “Putting the effort into targeting pays off -

literally”

Kim Page, Founder and CEO

eHealth HUB platform

The eHealth HUB platform (platform.ehealth-hub.eu) is the map of European digital health.

An online catalogue that identifies the key players to enhance transparency in the sector

and encourage stakeholders’ interaction

eHealth HUB services

platform.ehealth-hub.eu

